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HONORING GOD 

“Going The Distance” 

1 Timothy 6:11-12 

 

 
 

Key Reminders for 1 Timothy: 

(1) 1 Timothy is a personal letter  

(2) 1 Timothy is written by Paul to Timothy, his apprentice in ministry  

(3) 1 Timothy is known as a “Pastoral Epistle” (or letter)  

(4) 1 Timothy was written to address problems in the church at Ephesus and encourage 

their pastor  

(5) 1 Timothy was likely written about AD 63  
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11 But you, O man of God, flee these things and pursue righteousness, godliness, faith, love, 

patience, gentleness. 12 Fight the good fight of faith, lay hold on eternal life, to which you 

were also called and have confessed the good confession in the presence of many witnesses. -

1 Timothy 6:11-12 (NKJV) 

 

Eugene Peterson (The Message) tells this joke in his excellent book, “A Long Obedience in 

the Same Direction,” “What do diets, exercise programs, marriage, and the Christian life 

have in common?  It’s fairly easy and even fun to begin, but it’s not so easy to hang in over 

the long haul.” It’s true! The Christian life is the blessed life, but it’s not always an easy life. 

Some have said the Christian life is not a sprint, it’s a marathon race… a long, grueling 

marathon race, with hurdles, obstacles, and back aching long distance running. 

 

One aspect of world that I have been able to identify as harmful to Christians is the 

assumption that anything worthwhile can be acquired at once… intantly. We assume 

that if something can be done at all, it can be done quickly and efficiently. Our 

attention spans have been conditioned by thirty-second commercials. Our sense of 

reality has been flattened by thirty-page abridgments. 

 

Eugene Peterson says, “It is not difficult in such a world to get a person interested in 

the message of the gospel; it is terrifically difficult to sustain the interest. Millions of 

people in our culture make decisions for Christ, but there is a dreadful attrition rate. 

Many claim to be born again, but the evidence for mature Christian discipleship is 

slim. In our kind of culture anything, even news about God, can be sold if it is 

packaged freshly; but when it loses its novelty, it goes on the garbage heap. There is 

a great market for religious experience in our world; there is little enthusiasm for the 

patient acquisition of virtue, little inclination to sign up for a long apprenticeship in 

what earlier generations of Christians called holiness.” 

 

Again, the Christian life is not a hundred-yard dash; it’s a marathon, a “long obedience in 

the same direction.” Starting well is easy; finishing well is another matter. We all will 

encounter numerous hindrances. But, like Bunyan’s Christian, those whose burden has been 

lifted at Calvary will persevere. 

 

In the final section of this letter, Paul tells Timothy and us how to go the distance. Timothy 

found himself in a difficult situation that was seemingly not suited for his timid personality. 

He had to confront the false teachers who had arisen among the Ephesian leaders by refuting 

their errors and by teaching the truth. No doubt he was catching flak from many in the church 

who had been led astray by these men and their errors. So Paul, like a coach at half time in 

a rough game, reminds Timothy of the game plan and challenges him to hang in there, even 

though it’s not easy.  
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He gives four commands in verses 11 & 12 that are pillars for perseverance. We should not 

only take note of these, but should embrace them/practice them in our lives as believers if 

we are to go the distance in our own walk.  

 

4 Pillars of Perseverance in the Christian Life: (4 Commands for Persevering in the 

Christian Life from 1 Timothy 6:11-12) 

(1) Flee – Flee worldliness 

(2) Pursue – Pursue godliness 

(3) Fight – Fight for the faith 

(4) Take hold – Take hold of eternal life 

 

To persevere, a man of God will flee worldliness, pursue godliness, fight for the faith, and 

take hold of eternal life. 

 

The Greek text of verse 11 begins with the emphatic contrast, “But you, O man of God, flee 

these things.” In contrast to the false teachers and those who follow them in their love of 

money, you must run in the opposite direction. 

• The title, “man of God” is used in the Old Testament of men like Moses, Samuel, Elijah, 

David, and a few prophets, but it’s not a gender exclusive word. It refers more to 

mankind.  

• It means one who belongs wholly to God, who follows God’s Word in every aspect of 

life.  

• A man of God has a certain dignity and aura about him or her so that when you’re with 

him or her, you sense the presence of God, because that life is so entwined with God.  

• There’s no greater title that any Christian can covet for himself or herself than to be called 

a man or woman of God. 

 

But it doesn’t happen automatically! “Some (v. 10) ... but you (v. 11)”! To be a man or 

woman of God, you must resolve to stand against the tide. You must flee worldliness, pursue 

godliness, fight for the faith, and take hold of eternal life. Let’s dig into each of these  a bit 

more, one at a time. 

 

TO PERSEVERE, A MAN OF GOD WILL FLEE WORLDLINESS 

(When I say “man of God,” forgive me for not being politically correct, but I’m including 

women.) Right off we’re struck by the irony of what Paul commands Timothy, “But you, O 

man of God, flee!” You would expect, “But you, O man of God, stand firm,” or “fight.” 

Real men don’t flee, do they? Can you imagine a football coach saying, “Listen, team, the 

men on the other team are big and tough. When they come at you, I want you to turn tail and 

flee!” You don’t win by fleeing, do you? 

 

But Paul knew that there are times when the way to victory is to flee, not to fight. 
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Things we are to flee in Scripture: 

(1) 1 Corinthians 6:18-20 = We are to flee ______________________________________ 

“18 Flee sexual immorality. Every sin that a man does is outside the body, but he who 

commits sexual immorality sins against his own body. 19 Or do you not know that your 

body is the temple of the Holy Spirit who is in you, whom you have from God, and you 

are not your own? 20 For you were bought at a price; therefore glorify God in your 

body and in your spirit, which are God’s.” We’re commanded to flee immorality. 

(2) 1 Corinthians 10:12-14 = We are to flee _____________________________________ 

“12 Therefore let him who thinks he stands take heed lest he fall. 13 No temptation has 

overtaken you except such as is common to man; but God is faithful, who will not allow 

you to be tempted beyond what you are able, but with the temptation will also make the 

way of escape, that you may be able to bear it.14 Therefore, my beloved, flee from 

idolatry.” We are to flee idolatry.  

(3) 2 Timothy 2:22-26 = We are to flee _________________________________________ 

“22 Flee also youthful lusts; but pursue righteousness, faith, love, peace with those who 

call on the Lord out of a pure heart. 23 But avoid foolish and ignorant disputes, knowing 

that they generate strife. 24 And a servant of the Lord must not quarrel but be gentle to 

all, able to teach, patient, 25 in humility correcting those who are in opposition, if God 

perhaps will grant them repentance, so that they may know the truth, 26 and that they may 

come to their senses and escape the snare of the devil, having been taken captive by him 

to do his will.” We to flee youthful lusts.  
(4) 1 Timothy 6:11 = We are to flee ___________________________________________ 

11 But you, O man of God, flee these things and pursue righteousness, godliness, faith, 

love, patience, gentleness.”  What are the “these things” we are to flee specifically? Here 

in our passage Paul said we are to flee the love of money and false doctrine 

 

Further in James 4:7 the Bible says, “7 Therefore submit to God. Resist the devil and he will 

flee from you.”   James tells us to resist the devil and he will flee from us. So we need to 

know when to fight and when to flee. 

 

READ: 1 John 2:15-17, “15 Do not love the world or the things in the world. If anyone loves 

the world, the love of the Father is not in him. 16 For all that is in the world—the lust of the 

flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life—is not of the Father but is of the 

world. 17 And the world is passing away, and the lust of it; but he who does the will of God 

abides forever.” 

 

All the commands to flee can be summed up by saying, “Flee worldliness,” what John calls 

“the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, the boastful pride of life” (1 John 2:16). 

 

3 Pictures of Worldliness (We Must Flee): 

(1) The lust of the flesh = the strong desires to gratify ourselves by living by feelings 

rather than by obedience to God.  
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(2) The lust of the eyes = the desire to increase pleasure by acquiring things and 

outward status rather than by developing godly character. 

(3) The boastful pride of life = self-centered living that focuses on this life in disregard 

of God and eternity. 

 

READ: Genesis 3:1-7, “Now the serpent was more cunning than any beast of the field 

which the LORD God had made. And he said to the woman, “Has God indeed said, ‘You 

shall not eat of every tree of the garden’?” 2 And the woman said to the serpent, “We may 

eat the fruit of the trees of the garden; 3 but of the fruit of the tree which is in the midst of 

the garden, God has said, ‘You shall not eat it, nor shall you touch it, lest you die.’ ”4 Then 

the serpent said to the woman, “You will not surely die. 5 For God knows that in the day you 

eat of it your eyes will be opened, and you will be like God, knowing good and evil.” 6 So 

when the woman saw that the tree was good for food, that it was pleasant to the eyes, and a 

tree desirable to make one wise, she took of its fruit and ate. She also gave to her husband 

with her, and he ate. 7 Then the eyes of both of them were opened, and they knew that 

they were naked; and they sewed fig leaves together and made themselves coverings.” 

 

Did you notice it? Satan used these three avenues to tempt Eve. Scripture says that she “saw 

that the tree was good for food” (Gen. 3:6)--it would satisfy the desires of her taste 

(appealing to “the lust of the flesh”). Also, “it was a delight to her eyes”--it looked good 

outwardly (an appeal to “the lust of the eyes”). And, “the tree was desirable to make one 

wise”--she wouldn’t need to rely on God’s wisdom any more if she had her own (it appealed 

to “the boastful pride of life”). 

 

Each of these temptations is a differently veiled form of exalting self: the lust of the flesh, 

to gratify self; the lust of the eyes, to enhance self, both in one’s own eyes and in the eyes 

of others; and, the boastful pride of life, to increase reliance on self and decrease the need to 

depend totally on God. The false teachers, whose doctrine and way of life Timothy was to 

flee, were into self. They were puffed up with pride (6:4); they didn’t submit to Scripture, 

but rather used it to promote their own selfish views, but without holding to its truth (6:4-

5); they were into religion for personal gain, not for godliness (6:5). 

 

In some Christian circles today and some preachers today have ventured into the realm of 

false-teaching by embracing and preaching a message of the “self-esteem movement,” of 

the “self-help/self-promotion movement” that has flooded the church. 

 

“A New Earth: Awakening to Your Life’s Purpose” by Eckhart Tolle *called one of the 

great thought leaders of our time 

“The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People” by Stephen Covey *a LDS/Mormon guru of self-

help fame (Leader in Me) 

“What Are You Hungry For?” by Deepak Chopra *called the self-help guru of our time 
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“The Wisdom of Sundays” by Oprah Winfrey *Oprah is the queen of interviewing spiritual 

gurus, world leaders, therapists, doctors, and other thought leaders. This is a collection of 

the best self-help insight she has gleaned over the years from these. 

 

“Your Best Life Now” by Joel Osteen *Considered a leader in the “Healthy, Wealth and 

Prosperity Gospel Movement” and one in a long list of today’s top Christian self-help gurus.  

His teaching are considered heretical and false teaching by many orthodox Christians today. 

“It’s great to have faith in yourself and speak victory in your life.” 

 

John Calvin’s Institutes of the Christian Religion. The entire work is edifying, but he has 

two wonderful chapters that would get us back on track if we would read and follow them, 

“The Sum of the Christian Life: The Denial of Ourselves” and “Bearing the Cross, a Part of 

Self-Denial” (Book III, Chapters VII & VIII). To quote him briefly, 

 

“There is no other remedy than to tear out from our inward parts this most deadly 

pestilence of love of strife and love of self, even as it is plucked out by Scriptural 

teaching.... Let us, then unremittingly examining our faults, call ourselves back to 

humility” (ed. by John T. McNeill, translated by Ford Lewis Battles [Eerdmans] 

III:VII:4). 

 

Whenever a teaching appeals to the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes or the boastful pride 

of life, we need to take off as fast as we can in the opposite direction. To persevere in the 

Christian life, the man of God must flee worldliness, especially the love of money that 

simply furthers the love of self. 
 

C. S. Lewis said it this way, “True humility is not thinking less of yourself; rather it is 

thinking of yourself less.” 

 

TO PERSEVERE, A MAN OF GOD WILL PURSUE GODLINESS 

We aren’t just to run from worldliness, but also to run to these six character qualities. The 

word “pursue” is sometimes translated “persecute or hound”; it has the nuance of eagerly 

going after something. It implies effort, diligence, and determination. In other words, you 

won’t accidentally attain these qualities by hanging around church buildings long enough. 

You’ve got to go after them deliberately over the long haul… pursue them like a hound dog 

in hot pursuit. 

 

6 Character Qualities to Pursue: 

(1) Pursue righteousness - Here the word refers to conformity to the standards of God’s 

Word. When we trust in Christ as Savior, God declares us righteous in our standing 

before Him based upon the atoning sacrifice of His Son. It is a judicial action in which 

God puts our sin on Christ and He credits Christ’s righteousness to our account. This is 

called “justification”; as Paul argues in Romans 3 & 4, it is by faith, not by works. But, 
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having been justified (declared righteous) by faith, the Christian must then pursue a life 

of righteousness. 

 

As John states in 1 John 3:7-8 & 10, “Little children, let no one deceive you; the one who 

practices righteousness is righteous, just as He is righteous; the one who practices sin is 

of the devil; ... By this the children of God and the children of the devil are obvious: 

anyone who does not practice righteousness is not of God, nor the one who does not love 

his brother” (1 John 3:7-8a, 10).  Obviously, Christians sin (1 John 1:8, 10). But the 

pursuit of the Christian is not toward sin, but toward righteousness. 

 

During a Monday night football game, an announcer observed that the Chicago Bears’ 

running back, Walter Payton, had accumulated over nine miles in career rushing yardage. 

The other announcer remarked, “Yeah, and that’s with somebody knocking him down 

every 4.6 yards!” A Christian may get knocked down by sin every few yards, but he gets 

up and keeps moving toward righteousness. It’s his pursuit. 

 

(2) Pursue godliness - The word is closely related to righteousness. It has the nuance of 

reverence or awe in God’s presence. A godly person lives with an awareness of God’s 

holy presence, and so he fears God and flees from sin. As we saw in 1 Timothy 4:7-8, 

we must discipline ourselves for the purpose of godliness. You won’t roll out of bed some 

morning and find out that you magically attained it overnight. You won’t get it by going 

to a spiritual conference or having some emotional experience. You have to diligently 

discipline yourself to pursue godliness. 

 

(3) Pursue faith - Some commentators understand it to mean “faithfulness,” that 

dependability which is a fruit of the Spirit and should be present in every believer (Gal. 

5:22). But it also can refer to the trust in God that consciously relies on Him in every 

situation of life. As Hebrews 11, the great chapter on faith, shows, men and women of 

faith believe the promises of God and live in light of them, even in the face of not 

receiving what is promised, because they trust that God will fulfill His sure word in 

heaven if not in this life (Heb. 11:13-16). 

 

Again, you need to pursue faith. You don’t wake up some morning with vigorous faith 

any more than a guy with bulging muscles went to bed one night as a 98-pound weakling 

and woke up looking like Mr. America! 

 

How do you pursue faith? 

➢ By trusting God in the frustrations, irritations, and trials that He sends your way.  

➢ You deliberately humble yourself under God’s sovereign hand and cast all your 

anxieties on Him through prayer, knowing that in spite of how it may seem, He does 

care for you (1 Pet. 5:6-7). 
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➢ Instead of learning to trust God with the little trials, many Christians grumble and 

chafe under them. They flatter themselves into thinking that if a major trial ever hits, 

they’ll trust God then.  

➢ But it’s the small irritations that God uses to build our faith as we submit to Him and 

seek Him each day. 

 

We need to pursue faith in our daily circumstances. 

 

(4) Pursue love - We often have the mistaken notion that love just flows effortlessly. If we 

have to work at it, it must not be love. But why would the Bible so often command us to 

love one another if it didn’t require diligent effort? 

 

In our day of self-focused Christianity we’re being told that we must learn to love 

ourselves before we can love God and others. But the Bible assumes that we all love 

ourselves quite well. The command to love our neighbor as ourselves is built on that 

premise. 

 

John Calvin notes, “And obviously, since men were born in such a state that they are all 

too much inclined to self-love--and, however much they deviate from truth, they still 

keep self-love--there was no need of a law that would increase or rather enkindle this 

already excessive love. Hence it is very clear that we keep the commandments not by 

loving ourselves but by loving God and neighbor; that he lives the best and holiest life 

who lives and strives for himself as little as he can, and that no one lives in a worse or 

more evil manner than he who lives and strives for himself alone, and thinks about and 

seeks only his own advantage” (II:VIII:54). 

 

(5) Pursue perseverance - The word is not “patience” (KJV, putting up with difficult 

people), but perseverance or steadfastness, which means bearing up under difficult 

circumstances. We only can pursue perseverance by daily trusting in God as we hope in 

the promise of His coming and the blessings we will enjoy throughout eternity with Him. 

 

(6) Pursue gentleness - The word doesn’t mean meekness in the sense of weakness. Timid 

Timothy wouldn’t need to pursue that quality, since he seemed to have plenty of it! 

Rather, it means strength under control. The root word was used of Alexander’s horse, a 

mighty and powerful animal, but completely broken, responsive to its master’s 

commands. As the very next word shows, a gentle man must fight. But he doesn’t fight 

for his own way, out of self-will, but for God’s way in submission to God’s will. 

 

To persevere, the man of God must flee worldliness and pursue godliness as expressed in 

these six qualities: righteousness, godliness, faith, love, perseverance, and gentleness. 
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TO PERSEVERE, A MAN OF GOD WILL FIGHT FOR THE FAITH 

Verse 12 says, 12 Fight the good fight of faith…” The Greek reads, “the faith,” meaning the 

Christian faith as revealed in the truth of God’s Word. As we’ve seen, sound doctrine is 

essential for sound Christian living. So Satan attacks sound doctrine, often with subtle errors 

and truth out of balance. So the Christian must, in the words of Jude 3, “contend earnestly 

for the faith which was once for all delivered to the saints.” 

 

The history of the Christian church consists of repeated battles where the enemy introduces 

destructive heresies, those heresies are confronted, and the truth is clarified and proclaimed. 

➢ That’s what Paul is doing in First Timothy. Many other New Testament letters have the 

same polemic (bold, defensive) thrust.  

➢ The great church councils and creeds, while not carrying Scriptural authority, were 

attempts to correct false teaching and to set forth sound teaching. 

➢ The Reformation consisted of godly men like Luther and Calvin combatting the 

corruption and false doctrine that had permeated the Roman Catholic church and setting 

forth the great truths of Scripture. 

 

In every age, there are peace-lovers who promote unity, love, and tolerance as the chief 

Christian virtues. They say that we shouldn’t attack false teachers or expose their errors. If 

you dare to say you’re right and someone else is wrong, they accuse you of pride. So in the 

name of humility, we’re supposed to tolerate every kind of error! But, as J. Gresham 

Machen, who stood valiantly for the truth earlier in this century, observed, not only was Paul 

a great fighter, but also all the great men God has used down through the centuries: Tertullian 

fought Marcion; Athanasius fought the Arians; Augustine fought Pelagius; and Luther and 

Calvin fought the popes. He concludes rightly, “It is impossible to be a true soldier of Jesus 

Christ and not fight” (cited in Fundamentalist Journal [3/83], p. 34) 

 

To persevere, we must flee worldliness; pursue godliness; and, fight the good fight of the 

faith.  

 

TO PERSEVERE, A MAN OF GOD WILL TAKE HOLD OF ETERNAL LIFE 

You may be saying, “I thought Timothy already had eternal life. Why does Paul tell him to 

take hold of it?” To grasp Paul’s thought, we must note three aspects of the Christian 

experience set forth in this verse… 

 

3 Aspects of the Christian Experiences (as it pertains to taking hold of eternal life): 

(1) God calls us to salvation or the obtaining of eternal life - Salvation never begins with 

man, but with God. We all were dead in our transgressions, not only unable to call on 

God, but hostile and opposed to God, objects of His wrath (Eph. 2:1-3). If you have 

eternal life today, it is not because you first decided to call upon God, but because God, 
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being rich in mercy, first called you and imparted eternal life to you as His free gift, 

according to His sovereign purpose (Eph. 2:4-10). 

(2) We respond to God’s call and His imparting life to us by faith - Faith is a matter of 

the heart, but it is expressed outwardly through a public confession of our faith in Him 

and following Him in believers baptism. Paul reminds Timothy of when he “made the 

good confession in the presence of many witnesses,” a reference to his public profession 

of Christ and baptism. 

(3) We take hold of the eternal life God has graciously imparted to us - This refers to the 

process of laying hold of that for which we were laid hold of by Christ Jesus (Phil. 3:12). 

God has blessed us with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places in Christ (Eph. 

1:3), but we must take hold of those blessings, first by discovering them in God’s Word, 

and then by implementing them in daily life through faith. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

 

Mario Cuomo, governor of New York, tells of a time when he was especially discouraged 

during a political campaign: “I couldn’t help wondering what Poppa would have said if I 

told him I was tired or--God forbid--discouraged. A thousand pictures flashed through my 

mind, but one scene came sharply into view.” 

 

The Cuomo family had just moved into a new house, their first house with some trees. One 

tree, a great blue spruce, stood about 40 feet tall. But one night, less than a week after they 

moved in, they came home in a terrible storm to find that tree fallen, its roots pulled almost 

entirely from the ground. The family was dejected as they stood looking at this fallen giant. 

But Poppa, who stood barely five feet six, was determined. He declared, “Okay, we gonna 

push ‘im up!” 

 

“What are you talking about, Poppa? the roots are out of the ground!” “Shut up, we gonna 

push ‘im up!” You couldn’t say no to him, so they got a rope and stood, pushing and pulling 

in the rain, and eventually got that great tree back in the hole, and then propped and staked 

upright again. Poppa declared, “Don’t worry, he’s gonna grow again.” 

 

Cuomo reports that if you were to drive past that house today, you would see a straight, 65-

foot blue spruce, pointing up to the heavens, with no hint that it once had its nose on the 

asphalt (cited in Leadership [Winter, 1993], p. 49). 

 

 

Maybe as a Christian, like that tree in the storm, you’re fallen and discouraged. God wants 

you to stand upright again and to sink down roots so that you can weather the storms ahead.  
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The roots that you need to persevere are these: 

(1) To flee worldliness -  

(2) To pursue godliness - 

(3) To fight for the faith -  

(4) To take hold of eternal life -  …to which He has called you 

 

 Easy? No! Fleeing, pursuing, fighting, and taking hold all imply hardship and effort. But 

with Paul, Timothy, and many others who have gone before, God will give you strength to 

go the distance as you seek to obey His Word. 

 

Discussion Questions 

1. Some teach that if you’re struggling or exerting yourself, it’s the flesh. What verses show 

this to be false? 

2. Can a Christian expect to reach a point where the Christian life is an effortless victory or 

must we always strive against the world, the flesh, and the devil? 

3. Was Paul loving the false teachers by fighting against them? When is it loving to fight 

rather than unite? 

4. How can you know when to flee (v. 11) and when to fight (v. 12)? 

 


